WELL SCHEDULE

Date: March 1943
Field No.: 101

Recorded by: H. D. Padgett Jr.
Office No.: N-44

Source of data: Driller - N.44

Location: State - MA
County - Jackson

Topography: Bank of bayou

Elevation: Above

Type: Deep drilled, driven, jetted

Depth: 165 ft. Mean

Casing: Diam. ft. to

Depth: 10 ft. Finish

Chief Aquifer: 50 ft. to 112 ft.

Water level: 56.6 ft. Mean Jan. 5

Pump: Type and Capacity

Power: Kind and Horsepower

Yield: Flow

Drawdown: ft. after hours pumping

Use: Domestic, Stock, PS, RR, Ind., Irr. Oath

Adequacy, permanence

Quality: clear, odor, H2S

Temp: 86°F

Taste, odor, color

Unit for

Remarks: (Log, Analyses, etc.) analysis on file.

Water level 58.93 above M.P. Dec. 1941.